SAMPLE TWEETS

People with disabilities deserve the opportunity to work in real jobs for real paychecks. We need to phase-out 14(c) now and support competitive integrated employment.

People with disabilities should be fully included in the workforce. I support legislation introduced to phase-out 14(c) and provide funding for transformational change in our disability workforce system.

People with disabilities can and want to work! They deserve to be paid fair wages. We support the Transformation to Competitive Integrated Employment Act to phase-out 14(c).

Eliminating barriers for disabled workers through competitive integrated employment makes the workplace a better, more inclusive environment for everyone. Congress should phase-out 14(c) today.

HASHTAGS

#APSE4RealPay
#RealWork4RealPay
#RealWorkRealPay
#EmploymentFirst

GRAPHIC

People with disabilities deserve real pay for real work!

It is time to phase-out 14(c).